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Doesn4— 
know of 
JFK plot 
former prosecutor says he 
knows of no evidence of a 
conspiracy involved with 
the assassington of 
President John Fo Kennedy 

investigators didn't do 
enough checking into 

Kennedy's murder. 
William F. Alexander. 

who helped investigate the 
assassination as a Dalla 
ssistant district attorne 

iqaid he knows of no ef- 
lanation other than 
{ficial. single assass: 

wersion of Kennedy's death. 

   

   

  

““] KNOW OF no evidence 
, |anyone acted with Oswald,” 
he said yesterday. “I know 

there was a conspiracy.” 

a copyrighted story in The 
Houston Chronicle as 
Saying the Warren com- 
mission ignored evidence 
he and other members of'a 
separate group of Texas 
investigators supplied the 
FBI in Washinglon while 
the official conmission 
investigation was un 
\derway. 

The commission con- 
cluded Kennedy was killed 
by_ Lee Harvey Oswald 

acting alone. a 
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despite his statements that” 

Alexander was quoted in : 

DALLAS (UPI) — A... 

lof no believable evidence |... 
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